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                         "Yea, though we walk through the shadows of Death Valley and Yucca Mountain, we will not fear. We will be
                         happy, make milk and prosper," says Elsie, one of the mooovers and shakers of Amargosa Valley featured below.

                         Still, Ed Goedhart, manager of the Ponderosa dairy farm, located 18 miles from Yucca Mountain, is concerned. The
                         Ponderosa has one of the largest organic herds in the country that provides Nevada with 25% of its milk.

                         Ed is one of the people referred to by the Department of Energy (DOE) as a "dose receptor."

                         Agriculture is big business here. There is an ostrich farm, several organic pistachio orchards, and alfalfa ranches.
                         Many people grow fruit orchards and vegetable gardens. Pomegranate bushes and fig trees are popular.

                         In 1998, organic agriculture sales by Nevada farmers totaled $408,429, representing 1.3 percent of the state's
                         agriculture sales. In 1999, organic sales totaled $3.6 million ó 14.4 percent of all agriculture sales.

                         The Ponderosa Dairy covers more than 1,500 acres and its 6, 200 Holstein cows, ae fed organically grown alfalfa,
                         and produce more than 42,000 gallons of milk a day. The Ponderosa is the area's biggest employer, with 100 people
                         locally and 700 workers in related industries statewide.

                         The owner of the Ponderosa, and owner of the nearby Pahrump Dairy contributed $34,849,000 to the Gross
                         Regional Product in Nevada in 1999, according to a study done by the Nye County Regional Waste Repository
                         Office. Also, these dairies made a 52% greater contribution to the Nye County economy than the Yucca Mountain
                         project.

                         "The Yucca Mountain project has a huge potential liability yet there has been no talk of mitigation for the people who
                         live and work here in Amargosa Valley. The DOE is concerned about desert tortoises, putting in dust mitigation
                         measures, protecting the birds, but there has been no discussion about how this project would affect local businesses,
                         individuals and communities," says Ed.

                         "The whole point of an Environmental Impact Statement is not only to address environmental issues but also the
                         consequences as they relate to the area's individuals, businesses and communities. The DOE says they are doing
                         everything according to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) but it's basically a dog and pony show as far
                         as I am concerned," Ed explains.

                         "They're just now talking about compensating people for serious damage that they can't deny anymore after 30 or
                         more years and after the harm has been proven without a shadow of a doubt. I am referring to the compensation for
                         workers who did their jobs at the Nevada Test Site, and veterans who served in Vietnam and received Agent Orange.

                         "It seems as though the DOE is looking at the people of Nye County as being expendable. We are perceived as just
                         collateral casualties, or bystanders who got caught in friendly fire because of an inadequate attempt to solve a nuclear
                         waste issue that won't resolve anything.

                         "They have not taken into consideration this large agricultural community that ships food to more than 30 million
                         people in the Western United States. How can they write off the 1,500 people who live in Amargosa Valley and the
                         30 million people in California, Nevada, Arizona, Oregon and Washington state who buy our food products?

                         "The agriculture that takes place here is directly dependent upon the water that we use for our livestock and to irrigate
                         our crops. They have determined that there is water at Yucca Mountain and yes, the canisters will leak. Now they're
                         talking about acceptable dosages. Are they going to tell our children what is an acceptable dosage?

                         "The real problem is that the DOE's solution to pollution is dilution.

                         "They don't take into account that the organic pistachios, almonds and all of the food products that are grown in this
                         valley would concentrate radionuclides and increase dosages to millions of people. Nor have they looked at the
                         accumulated impacts on the farming economy in Nye and Amargosa. According to the Draft EIS, July 1999, page no.
                         3-75, table 3-24, there are a total of 120 people in all of Nye County involved in agriculture, forestry and fisheries.

                         "But there are many other farmers in this area besides myself. I would estimate that the total number of people in
                         farming alone is closer to 600. If the DOE is this far off on such simple facts and figures, how can I believe the rest
                         of their documents when they talk about new innovative technologies, extrapolating risk over 10,000 years, when
                         they can't even get these facts and figures straight about who works in agriculture in Nye County? If this is the best
                         they can do, then I don't have a lot of confidence.

                         "Besides, they have ignored our very existence. The DOE has never talked to me and asked me any questions like
                         how many people do you employ, what are your future plans, what impacts will this proposed waste dump 18 miles
                         from your doorstep have on your businesses. They've never asked me anything. Plus, they have a 100% success
                         record of environmental contamination so why should I believe that this project will be any different than any of the
                         others?

                         "We are in the buffer zone at ground zero," Ed concludes.


